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One day, a bear cub finds something strange and wonderful in the forest. When he touches the
keys, they make a horrible noise. Yet he is drawn back again and again. Eventually, he learns to
play beautiful sounds, delighting his woodland friends. Then the bear is invited to share
his sounds with new friends in the city. He longs to explore the world beyond his home, and to
play bigger and better than before. But he knows that if he leaves, the other bears will be very
sad . . . This gorgeously illustrated tale of following one’s dreams reminds us of the value of
friendship, wherever we go.

From School Library JournalPreS-Gr 2-A young bear finds a piano in the middle of the forest and
begins to play. Initially turned off by the awful sound, he leaves but soon returns to try again. The
bear continues to practice for years and years until he can play like a virtuoso. Not only does his
playing give him immense pleasure but the other bears are enchanted as well. When a boy and
a girl discover the bear's amazing talent, they convince him to move to the city. Sad to leave his
friends but excited to explore another world, he ventures forth and becomes a sensation. After
much fame and accolades, the bear realizes that he misses his friends and decides to return
home. He is heartsick when he can't find his piano in the woods and assumes they have all
forgotten him. Happiness is restored when he learns his friends have kept the piano in the shade
to protect it and were eagerly awaiting his return. Litchfield's debut picture book is a visual feast.
Using a variety of different techniques and then digitally assembling them, he has produced a
story filled with verdant and luminous images that create an enchanting atmosphere. The story
encourages young ones to follow their dreams and pursue their unique talents. VERDICT A
wonderful addition for all collections.-Amy Nolan, St. Joseph Public Library, St. Joseph, MIα(c)
Copyright 2011. Library Journals LLC, a wholly owned subsidiary of Media Source, Inc. No
redistribution permitted.Review"Litchfield’s multilayered mixed-media illustrations gracefully
portray dappled forest groves, the energy of a packed concert hall, and the simultaneous bustle
and solitude of city life. The bear’s emotions—contentment, pride, uncertainty, relief—are
captured with equal skill in a tenderly moving story about embracing one’s potential while
remembering one’s roots." — Publishers Weekly (starred review)"This is one of those rare books
that children can return to again and again through the years, each time finding new meaning
appropriate to their varying ages and stages...Litchfield's poignant debut picture book
celebrates both the wonders of wandering far in pursuit of one's dreams and the sweet comfort
of returning home." — Kirkus Reviews (starred review)"Litchfield’s debut picture book is a visual
feast. Using a variety of different techniques and then digitally assembling them, he has
produced a story filled with verdant and luminous images that create an enchanting
atmosphere." — School Library JournalAll the Wonders, Best of 2016 Picture Books Ebook



Library Overall Top 20 Children’s Books of 2016 Ebook Library, Best Children’s Books of the
Year Ages 3 to 5 Kirkus Best of 2016 School Library Journal’s Fuse#8 Best of 2016 —About
the AuthorDavid Litchfield is the creator of the award-winning The Bear and the Piano and its
companion, The Bear, the Piano, the Dog, and the Fiddle. He is also the illustrator of Miss
Muffet, Or what Came After by Marilyn Singer and many other picture books. He lives with his
family in Bedfordshire in the United Kingdom. www.davidlitchfieldillustration.com, Twitter:
@dc_litchfield, Instagram: @david_c_litchfield.Read more
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delicateflower152, “A Wonderful Story That Has an Important Message .... The best children's
books have appealing characters and situations, are well written, and teach an important life
lesson without being didactic or obvious about their message. David Litchfield accomplishes all
these things in "The Bear and the Piano".When a little bear discovers a piano in the forest glen,
he diligently practices until he is an accomplished pianist. While his forest friends enjoy his
concerts and praise him, the bear wants to venture into the wider world. There he reaches the
heights of fame and fortune, but realizes they are not all there is in life. He is missing the true
friendship he enjoyed while living in the forest. Returning to the forest, bear discovers that the
fears he held about going home and the apprehension he felt were unwarranted. The joyful
reunion with his friends and the happiness he finds once more remind children that fame and
fortune are not the be-all and end-all in life.Beautiful, vibrantly colored illustrations add to the
overall appeal of "The Bear and the Piano". The details are often so subtle that even after
multiple readings of the book, you will discover new facets to the pictures that will add to your
enjoyment of the story.”

Jane Doe, “this book seemed to be a perfect choice. It did not disappoint. This is one of my new
favorites! I am a children's librarian and I purchased this book in honor of a dear friend who is
retiring. Her class mascot has always been "bears" (Mrs B's Bears), she is a piano teacher and
she will be performing with a choir at Carnegie Hall this fall. So, this book seemed to be a
perfect choice.It did not disappoint. The story is one that will enchant adults as well as appeal to
children. The story is sweet, the bear is so very likable, and the bond that he has with his friends
is what makes the story so very special. Not only is the story one that children won't get tired of
hearing, the pictures are also magical and enduring. The bear matures and leaves home, but
never forgets his friends and what they mean to him. In the end, he realizes what is important in
his life. I am already anticipating the smiles I will see on the children's faces when I read this
story to them for the first time.I highly recommend this book.  It is truly a keeper!”

Mandy St.Pierre Johnson, “Sweet little book. Beautiful book!!! Al about a bear who practices
hard, pursues his dreams, but recognizes and respects family and the love and support he
received at home. Lovely illustrations as well. Found it at the library, but decided we must have a
copy for our own collection. Highly recommend.”

Mary Hughes, “Good story with a lesson about friends.. I'm delighted with this book for my two
great-granddaughters (ages 3 and 5) and putting it in their Christmas package to mail to them.
It's hard not being around them but they have learned that when a new book arrives, it is special
and it is from Nana. The story is interesting, the illustrations are vivid and some take the whole
page with the words written right across the forest. I thought it told the story nicely with a lesson
about friends.”



Ryan Napier, “Family loves it. BeautifulBook. Family loves it.”

sb, “Beautiful story and illustrations. Love this book! Beautiful story, beautiful illustrations. It made
me cry.”

Elizabeth Keane, “Richly illustrated with a poignant message. This is a very unusual story and
perhaps pitched at an older audience, maybe 6+ and older. It follows the journey of a bear who
becomes a musical sensation through his playing and his journey that leads him away from his
friends and family. It shows that while his dreams came through he yearns for his friends in the
forest. It highlights the importance of following your dreams but never losing sight of your friends
and family and what matters most.Winner of the best illustrated book in 2016 and well deserved.
Richly illustrated and really helps to convey the story.”

Antoinette Brooks, author of Grandma, Grandma Brave and Tall, “A Beautiful Tale About Joy and
Belonging. A piano! A perfectly ordinary piano right in the clearing of a wood...Once upon a time
a young bear cub walks into the clearing, and is mystified by this strange and beautiful object.
Intrigued, he starts to play it, and marvels at the strange sound it makes... and as time passes he
finds the beauty of the music he creates uplifts his emotions and fills his heart with joy.Then the
unexpected happens. He receives the chance of a lifetime - will this fulfil his dreams or does his
heart long for the simple life he had before? A wonderful tale about unexpected talent, the joy
and beauty of music, and the sense that home is a very special place indeed. Wonderfully
written and illustrated by David Lichfield, this award-winning book is a joy to read again and
again”

Rachael Davis, “A gorgeous book showcasing perseverance and the value of family. When a
bear cub stumbles across a piano in the middle of the forest, he comes back to it everyday and
teaches himself how to play. One day, a father and son are visiting the woods. They hear the
bear playing and it is the start of bear’s incredible journey to stardom in New York. The bear
loves performing to sold-out venues but he misses the friends he left behind. He eventually
returns home, but will his friends have forgotten all about him?My little girl and I adore this book.
It is a heart-warming story of finding what you love to do, and cherishing those that love and
support you.”

R_English, “Beautiful children's book. The old saying goes never judge a book by it's cover but
I'm not ashamed to say I bought this book for my 3 year old based entirely on that! It turned out
to be a good move.It's a lovely and uncomplicated tale of friendship and following your dreams,
and is complimented by the most wonderful illustrations. It was read every night for a solid 4
months and still makes regular appearance for the bedtime story.”

mrxd, “Sweet story. Quite surprised to see a few bad reviews about this book, but we all have



opinions and preferences and that’s we read the reviews. My 4yr old loves this book (as do we).
It’s a short tale about a bear who learns the piano, leaves his home and travels the world and
comes back to see his piano is gone (which initially caused some upset in our house) - only to
find his friends had put it in a safe place with all his albums and newspaper reviews waiting for
his return.  It is a lovely story and definitely worth having on the book shelf.”

The book has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 1,431 people have provided feedback.
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